In this study, simultaneous control of shape and hardness of AZ31 magnesium alloy sheets by incremental forming process was proposed. Influences of working temperature, giving strain and heat treatment temperature on hardness were investigated. AZ31 magnesium alloy sheets were formed into pyramidal shape by incremental forming process at 100 C and 200 C. Major strains given to the pyramidal faces were 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3. After forming, heat treatment was carried out at various temperatures. Combination of final shape and total equivalent plastic strain were changed by multi-step forming and hardness distribution was measured. From the experimental results, it was found that when heat treatment was done at 200 C for 10 min after forming at 200 C, hardness of the specimen became higher than that of as received one. When heat treatment was carried out at 175 C for 60 min after forming at 100 C, hardness of the specimen also increased. In the case of multi-step forming, strain was accumulated at forming temperature of 100 C and hardness increased, but not at the forming temperature of 200 C. By multi-step forming at 100 C, asymmetric hardness distribution with symmetric shape was realized and simultaneous control of shape and hardness was succeeded.
Introduction
In sheet metal forming, flat metal sheets are formed into desirable three-dimensional shape. Strain distribution of formed sheet is almost determined by formed shape, though strain distribution can control certainly by employing multistep forming. Strain distribution governs product's mechanical properties such as hardness in as formed state and microstructures such as grain size after heat treatment. If forming shape and strain distribution were given independently during one forming process, products having desirable shape and distribution of mechanical properties and microstructure would be manufactured.
Incremental forming process is one of sheet metal forming methods without punch and dies. In this process, only a simple stick tool is used for forming and the tool is moved along the contour lines of three-dimensional shape of product. Since the sheet is formed at only small region in this process, forming limit is improved comparing with the conventional stamping process. [1] [2] [3] [4] By employing incremental forming process, it is easy to flatten the formed sheet although it is very difficult by the conventional stamping methods.
5) Thus, it is possible to deform the reversed sheet already formed. This means that shape and strain distributions can be controlled simultaneously and independently by introducing multi-step forming for forming several intermediate shapes.
In this study, simultaneous control of shape and mechanical properties by incremental forming were aimed, and effects of accumulated equivalent plastic strain, working temperature and heat treatment conditions on hardness were investigated. Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of experimental equipment. Specimen sheets were fixed to a blank holder and dies, and deformed by a stick tool having a hemispherical head with a radius of 3 mm mounted on a six-axis robot arm. The motion of the forming tool was controlled numerically by a personal computer. The specimen sheet was heated by a resistant heater and working temperature was controlled by adjusting the position of the heater using a jack. The temperature of the specimen sheet was measured by an infrared thermometer.
Experimental Method

Equipment
Conditions
Experimental conditions for incremental forming are shown in Table 1 . AZ31B-O magnesium alloy sheets were used for specimens. An optical micrograph of as received one is shown in Fig. 2 , and the average grain size was 8.8 mm.
The shape of the sheets was a right square of 100 mm Â 
Procedure
Procedure of moving the tool is expressed in Fig. 3 . First, the tool was pushed into the sheet for h mm and then moved along the square path of 60 mm Â 60 mm first. After moving along the square path, the tool was moved to the 0.5 mm inner and h mm deeper position, linearly. This forming process was repeated until pyramidal shape was finished.
To measure the strain of sheet, the circle grid method was employed. Estimated strain from forming condition and measured strain were obtained beforehand and calibration was performed. Forming was carried out for giving major strain of 0.1 and 0.2 at working temperature of 100 C, and major strain of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 at 200 C. After forming, heat treatment was carried out at 150-250 C for 60 min in a muffle furnace. Observation of microstructure by optical microscope and measurement of vickers hardness were done for as formed and heat treated sheets. Hardness test was carried out for seven times and the average value was calculated from the five data except the minimum and the maximum values.
In this study, two types of forming, single step forming and multi-step forming, were performed. In single step forming, the final shape was formed with only one step. In multi-step forming, the sheet was deformed into an intermediate shape and the sheet was turned upside down as shown in Fig. 4 . This process was repeated for several times and then, the final shape was formed.
Results
Single step forming
Relationship between hardness and heat treatment temperature after forming at 100 C is illustrated in Fig. 5 . In the case of working temperature of 100 C, hardness increased by forming, however, there were no significant difference between the cases that major strain were 0.1 and 0.2. Although hardness decreased as heat treatment temperature became high, it increased a little at 175 C. From the optical microscope observation, many twin crystals were found but recrystallization did not occurred. When heat treatment temperature was higher than 225 C, hardness of formed one became lower than that of as received one due to the recrystallization.
In Fig. 6 , relationship between hardness and heat treatment temperature after forming at 200 C is shown. Hardness of as (1)
0.5mm C, hardness increased and, especially, that with major strain of 0.3 became higher than that of as received one. In addition, hardness became maximum when heat treatment time was 10 min as shown in Fig. 7 expressing the effect of heat treatment time on hardness. In all heat treatment temperature case, recrystallization was observed.
Multi-step forming
Hardness of sheet formed into different shape with same equivalent strain at 100 C is plotted in Fig. 8 . The final shape is expressed by the major strain. Equivalent strain was fixed to 0.35. Although hardness decreased if heat treatment was carried out, hardness was almost equal when the final shapes were different. This means that the forming was succeeded for different shape under constant hardness.
Hardness of sheet formed into same shape with different equivalent strain at 100 C is illustrated in Fig. 9 . As 
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Next, forming was performed at 200 C and hardness for the cases of different shape with same equivalent strain and same shape with different equivalent strain was investigated. Figure 10 shows the relationship between hardness and the final shape with same equivalent strain of 0.35. After heat treatment at 200 C for 10 min, hardness became higher than that of as formed one. In the case which major strain was 0.3, that is single step forming, hardness became much higher by employing heat treatment. However, in multi-step forming case, hardness was almost constant even if forming shape was changed. Since the final shapes were different and hardness of as formed sheet was constant in multi-step forming, hardness could not be controlled.
The result of hardness of sheet formed at 200 C for same final shape with different equivalent strain is shown in Fig. 11 . As well as the former results, hardness was highest in the case of single step forming and hardness was constant although equivalent strain was changed. So shape and hardness could not be controlled simultaneously. 
Control of hardness distribution
For an example of applying simultaneous control of shape and hardness, pyramid having symmetric shape with asymmetric hardness distribution was formed. In this case, asymmetric shape was formed as an intermediate shape and symmetric shape was formed as the final shape like shown in Fig. 4 . Working temperature was 100 C, since simultaneous control of shape and hardness was succeeded only this working temperature. Heat treatment temperature was 150 C to enhance the difference of the hardness. Relationship between hardness and equivalent strain is plotted in Fig. 12 . Although the pyramid was a symmetric shape, hardness of each pyramidal face had different hardness as a function of equivalent strain.
When forming was carried out at 200 C, as shown in Fig. 13 , hardness of each pyramidal face was almost equal but hardness was improved by performing heat treatment at 200 C.
Conclusions
In this study, a new forming process was proposed to realize the simultaneous control of shape and hardness by introducing multi-step forming and heat treatment after forming using incremental forming method. Effect of forming and heat treatment conditions on hardness distribution of formed parts was examined by forming AZ31B-O magnesium alloy sheets into pyramidal shape.
(1) In single step forming, hardness of the formed sheets was improved by heat treatment at 175 C for 60 min after working at 100 C. When heat treatment was performed at 200 C for 10 min after working at 200 C, hardness became higher than that of as received one. C with asymmetric intermediate shape.
